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Budget Shortfalls Cause Cuts In campus Schools
RECENT BUDGET cuts have forced many departments to give up 
their student help, leaving desks such as this one empty.
B y  D e b b ie  D u ek rsen
Due to the lack of money for 
many of Oklahoma’s state agen­
cies, Southwestern has had to cut 
supply, equipment, and travel ex­
penses, as well as some student 
wages.
President Leonard Campbell 
optimistically looked at the situa­
tion during a conference held with 
faculty and employees late in the 
fall semester. Campbell stated 
that Southwestern is in better 
shape than some other universi­
ties in Oklahoma since a reserve 
fund has been kept for emergen­
cies such as this one.
Campbell explained that it will 
be necessary to cut $1,100,000 
from this year’s budget. This year 
began July 1, 1983, and will end 
June 30, 1984.
At the conference, Campbell 
explained there are five different 
operating funds for Southwest­
ern’s campus. Each of these 
funds has its own designated pur­
pose, and money cannot be trans­
ferred between funds. The largest 
of these funds is the general fund. 
This fund includes monies that 
pay personnel and is absorbing 
the shortfalls now. The E.N.G. 
part two fund is the money pro­
vided the university by other 
sources, such as federal grants. 
Southwestern also has the auxil­
iary budget, which includes food 
services and dormitories. The 
campus activity fund includes 
monies for the cheerleaders, ath­
letes, and other student-related 
activities. The last of the funds 
mentioned was the new college 
fund, which includes money from 
the university’s gas well, may on­
ly be used in rennovation of cam­
pus buildings. All the large pro­
jects concerning rennovation 
come from this fund and can 
thereby be afforded by the school.
The budget cuts came into clear 
view for the six state regional 
universities when the House of 
Representatives adjourned on the 
third day of the special session in 
November without considering 
the governor’s tax proposal. The 
six agencies receive 85 per cent of 
their appropriations from the 
state general revenue fund. 
Nigh’s proposal plan called for a 
removal of sales tax exemptions 
from beer and cigarettes, an ad­
ditional five-cent gasoline tax and 
an additional two-cent sales tax.
The regular session began early 
in January and the state’s finan­
cial situation has been the central 
issue. The future of the univer­
sities will not become clear until 
this session has come to a close.
For now, all any administrator 
can do is hope for the best, while 
at the same time planning for a 
major budget cut. On Southwest­
ern’s campus, Campbell has ask­
ed each department to “ give 
back” all the money they don’t 
absolutely need to function. Each 
department is cutting all the 
“ fat” from the supplies, equip­
ment, travel, and student wages. 
The pharmacy department has 
dismissed all of their student 
help, and many other depart­
ments are keeping only a few stu­
dents. Most vacant professorial 
positions will not be filled but will 
be covered by other faculty. Some 
secretary positions that have been 
full-time will be cut to part-time to 
help during the crunch.
During the faculty conference 
last semester, Campbell outlined 
some of the areas that will be cut 
or discontinued. These areas are 
(1) There will be no out-of-state 
travel; (2) There will be no in­
state travel not directly related to 
student activities; (3) The hiring 
freeze will remain in effect; (4)
No equipment will be purchased 
unless it is absolutely critical; (5) 
There will be reductions in each 
department; (6) Night class and 
adult education not part of the 
normal teaching load may be can­
celled; (7) The need to close some 
buildings, while not in use, will be 
considered, and (8) All campus 
activities not directly related to in­
struction will be subject to review.
Summer School of some sort 
looks to be in the future of South­
western’s program. Campbell 
stated, “ 1 still have full confi­
dence that the legislature will see 
the need for increased funds for 
education and will meet the need 
allowing for at least partial sum­
mer school.” Campbell added 
that the program may vary from a 
very small offering of courses to a 
full summer school program, de­
pending upon the action taken by 
the legislature in the next three or 
four months. The summer school 
program is funded by the 1984-85 
budget, the same budget that is 
under consideration by the House 
of Representatives during this 
regular session.
Although there will be a budget 
cut and a probable tuition hike, 
Campbell stressed the challenge 
to keep up the academic excel­
lence at SWOSU. He stated that 
“ we have had tough situations in 
the past, never as serious, but 
problems. We worked through 
those, and we will work through 
this.”
Students are encouraged to 
write their local senator or re­
presentative and let their feelings 
concerning the state funding be 
known. Students can write to the 
representative or senator by send­
ing an addressed letter to the per­
son at the Oklahoma State Senate, 




B y  T a m i A le x a n d e r
According to Bill Wilmeth, reg­
istrar, the headcount at South­
western as of Monday, Jan. 16, 
was 4,279. Wilmeth stated that 
this number will definitely change 
after students finish dropping and 
adding classes. He adds that 
SWOSU has 126 more students 
this semester than at this time 
last semester. The final enroll­
ment for last spring was 4,469. 
Wilmeth believes that the final 
enrollment for this semester will 
be up approximately 100 to 150 
compared to last spring.
There are 2,092 male students 
enrolled this semester compared 
to 2,112 enrolled at the end of the 
1983 spring semester. The female
students number 2,187 as com­
pared to 2,357 totaled for the end 
of last spring.
The reason for the increase in 
enrollment, Wilmeth states, is 
that “ when the economy is down, 
the enrollment tends to go up.” 
He adds that if the bread winner 
is out of a job and cannot find 
work, the wife often comes back 
to school to get her degree. Wil­
meth concluded by stating that 
during the oil boom many male 
students dropped out of school to 
make big bucks. Now that the oil 
boom has slacked off, some of the 
men are returning to further their 
education, realizing they can’t 
make as huge a salary as before.
E n tr ie s  S o u g h t  F o r  M is s  S W O S U
Students who plan to seek the 
title of Miss Southwestern must 
return their entry forms for the 
pageant to the office of Dean Fred 
Janzen by Jan. 27. At the present 
time, only one entry form has 
been returned for the Feb. 25 con­
test.
Qualifications set for the candi­
dates are as follows: (1) she shall 
be between the ages of 18 and 24; 
(2) she shall be single; (3) she 
shall not have been previously 
married; (4) she shall be enrolled 
in at least her second consecutive 
semester of 12 hours or more of 
classroom work at SWOSU; (5) 
she shall hold a minimum ac­
cumulative 2.0 grade-point aver­
age; (6) she shall be in good stand­
ing (not on any type of probation) 
with the university at the time of 
her nomination, and (7) she shall 
remain at the university, uphold 
all university standards for the 
one-year period of her reign, and 
at the time of withdrawal ( if it 
should occur), forfeit all prizes 
and awards.
Other requirements, stipulated 
in the franchise agreement with 
the Miss Oklahoma Pageant, will 
also be applicable to those who 
enter the contest. According to
the agreement, contestants must: 
(1) be a state resident for at least 
six months preceding her applica­
tion; (2) if not a resident, she 
must be a bonafide employee for 
at least six months prior to her ap­
plication; (3) a registered college 
or university student may com­
pete whether or not she has been 
registered for six months; (4) one 
of the first three requirements 
must exist at the time of applica­
tion and on the first day of the 
pageant; (5) a pageant winner 
may not compete in another pa­
geant in the same year or succeed 
herself in the same pageant; (6) a 
contestant who has been a state 
finalist but has never competed in 
the national finals must allow a 
lapse of one year following her 
reign prior to competing in a pa­
geant in which she is eligible to 
compete; (7) she must be of good 
moral character and never have 
been convicted of any crime; (8) 
she must be a U.S. citizen (any­
time before the commencement of 
state finals); (9) she must possess 
and display a live talent routine of 
not more than two minutes and 
fifty seconds (this talent must 
conform to the Official Talent 
Guide Book for the current year as
published by the Miss America 
Pageant), and (10) the contestant 
may be either amateur or profes­
sional.
The Miss Southwestern Pa­
geant is a preliminary pageant to 
the Miss Oklahoma Pageant.
S tu d en ts  T o  F ile  E a r ly  F o r  F a ll A id
Students who plan to seek fi­
nancial aid for the fall semester of 
1984 are encouraged to file their 
applications as early as possible. 
Director of Student Financial 
Aids, Mr. Don Matthews, cited 
two reasons for applying early. 
Firstly, the earlier that the appli­
cation is made the sooner the ap­
plicant will know the outcome of 
the application. Knowing the 
amount of financial aid that will 
be received will allow the student 
to make plans for the next semes­
ter. Secondly, Oklahoma resi­
dents who plan to file for the 
Oklahoma Tuition Aid Grant 
should file as soon as possible 
since the state's budget cuts will 
also effect funds in this area.
Matthews stated, “ I expect 
that the legislature won’t fund 
grants like they have the past two 
years, so only those who apply 
early will be able to receive 
them.”
Matthews also encourages stu­
dents who have earned money 
and paid income tax to file a re­
turn and to make a copy of their 
return for the Financial Aids of­
fice. This copy greatly expedites 
matters of the grant application 
by providing the Office of Finan­
cial Aids with valid information 
about the student’s income. If 
they are not provided with a copy 
of the return, they must send to 
Austin, Tex., for i t-a  process that 
takes at least one month.
“ It is also the time for upper­
classmen to make fee waiver ap­
plications for the fall and spring 
semesters of 84-85,” Matthews 
stated. Application forms are 
available at the Financial Aids Of­
fice. The deadline by which they
must be turned in is May 1, 1984. 
The student’s grade point, par­
ticipation in extra-curricular activ­
ities, and recommendations from 
their faculty advisor, a member of 
faculty in the department of their 
major, and a faculty member in 
another department are all taken 
into consideration for fee waiver 
scholarships.
Matthews reminded that the 
earlier that a student applies for 
any type of assistance, the sooner 
he can make plans for the next 
semester of school.
H o n o r  R o ll A n n o u n c e d
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University has announced both 
the President’s and Dean’s Honor 
Rolls for the 1983 fall semester.
A grade of “ A” in 15 semester 
hours of work taken during that 
time results in the student being 
named to the President’s List. 
There are 117 students that have 
accomplished this.
Many others are on the Dean’s
List after completing 15 semester 
hours with a grade-point average 
of 3.0 (“ B” ) or higher, with no 
grade lower than a “ C.”
Named to the fall semester lists 
were:
PRESIDENT’S LIST
COLORADO: TOWNER-Rhonda Kay Tuttle; 
KANSAS: AUGUSTA-Barry Scott Parrish; 
MOUNDRIGE-Petua Okcllo; LOUISIANA: BOS­
SIER CITY-Kimberly Dawn Hart; NEW MEXICO:
[Continued on Page 4]
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Viewpoints
Viewpoints
B y  J a n e l l e  R a n d a l l
B ad h a b its , f a u lts ,  v ic e s -e v e n  
th e  m o st p e rfe c t o f us hav e  th em . 
M an y , if not all o f  u s , d o  th e  m ost 
h u m an  th in g  w e can  a b o u t th em -- 
w e sim p ly  d o n 't  a ck n o w le d g e  
th em . O f c o u rse  b a d  h a b its , 
fa u lts ,  a n d  v ices h av e  a w ay of 
co m in g  up (o ften  t im e s  in th e  
m o st e m b a r ra s s in g  o f  p lac es  an d  
at th e  w o rs t tim e s). So, in o rd e r  to 
h a n d le  th e s e  p ro b le m s , so m e  in ­
g e n io u s  p e rso n  in v e n te d  a “ cu re- 
a l l"  fo r all b a d  h a b its . It d o e s n 't  
a lw ay s w ork, b u t on ce  e v e ry  y e a r  
m ost o f  th e  p e o p le  th e  w orld  o v er 
vow to  s to p  d o in g  so m e th in g  or 
e v en  to  s ta r t  d o in g  so m e th in g . 
W h at cou ld  p o ss ib ly  lead  p e o p le  
w ho h av e  ig n o re d  th e ir  fa u lts  all 
y e a r  a lo n g , to  su c h  h e ig h ts  o f in ­
sp ira tio n ?  W hy th e  old N ew  Y ear 
re so lu tio n s  o f  co u rse !
T h e re fo re , in k e e p in g  w ith  th e  
N ew  Y ear, I th o u g h t it w ould  be  
n ice  to  sh a re  w ith  you so m e  o f m y 
re so lu tio n s  (it is a lso  im p o r ta n t to  
n o te  th a t  I c o u ld n ’t th in k  o f a n y ­
th in g  e lse  to  w rite ) . F irs t ,  I m u st 
ad m it to  b e in g  th e  w o r ld 's  w o rse  
re so lu tio n  k e e p e r . I c a n 't  r e m e m ­
b e r  o n e  y e a r  th a t  I h a v e  e v e r  k ep t 
a re so lu tio n  for th e  e n tire  y e a r. 
W ell, I tak e  th a t  b ack . I r e m e m ­
b e r  re so lv in g  in th e  e ig h th  g ra d e  
th a t I w ould  w rite  in m y d iary  
ev ery  n ig h t fo r a y e a r . A n d  s u r ­
p r ise  o f all s u rp r is e s .  .  I a c tu a lly
d id  do  th is . E v ery  d a rn  p a g e  in 
th a t m is e ra b le  book w as filled . 
B u t, 1 c o u ld n 't  b e  o v erly  th r il le d  
b e c a u se  w h en  I look back  an d  
re a d  th e  book I d isc o v e r  w hole  
p a g e s  filled  w ith  th e  s a m e  s e n ­
te n c e  w ritte n  o v e r  a n d  o v er. . . 
“ I h a te  w ritin g  in you d ia ry . I h a te  
w ritin g  in you . . I g u e s s  you g e t 
m y d rif t.
B u t, I d e c id e d  th a t  th is  y e a r  is 
going to b e  d if fe re n t!  I ’m not 
making any of those common re- 
solutions-such as lose weight, 
start exercising, stop drinking, at­
tend classes regularly, do  my 
h o m ew o rk , e tc . S e e , th e s e  a re  too 
e a sy  to  b re ak . In s te a d , I h a v e  r e ­
so lv ed  to  m ak e  e v e ry o n e  e ls e  k eep  
th e ir  re so lu tio n s . If you th in k  
th a t ’s e a sy -- th in k  a g a in . If you 
h a v e  tro u b le  k e e p in g  a re so lu tio n , 
th in k  how  h a rd  it is to  k e ep  a n ­
o th e r  p e rso n  to  a re so lu tio n . I t 's  
n ex t to  im p o ssib le !
B u t, I am  g o in g  to try  to  h a n g  
on to  th is  r a th e r  b iz a r re  re s o lu ­
tio n . T h en  h o p e fu lly , m y fr ie n d s  
w ill b e  in sp ire d  e n o u g h  to k eep  
th e ir  re so lu tio n s . So to g e th e r ,  my 
fr ie n d s  a n d  I will m a n a g e  to  g ive  
th e  n ex t y e a r  a c le an  try  at m ak in g  
m o re  re so lu tio n s . O f c o u rse , b e ­
c a u s e  o f  all th e s e  re so lu tio n s , I 
h av e  co m e to  th e  c o n c lu s io n  th a t 
n e x t y e a r  on N ew  Y e a r 's  E ve. I 
will re so lv e  to  n e v e r  a g a in  m ak e  
a n o th e r  N ew  Y e a r 's  R eso lu tio n !
Doublespeak; Topic Of Article
An article by Dr. Christopher 
Gould, of the Language Arts De­
partment, will appear in the 
winter issue of The Quarterly Re­
view of Doublespeak, a publica­
tion of the National Council of 
Teachers of English.
“ Academic Doublespeak: Equi­
vocating in the Strongest Possible 
Terms" classifies and describes 
types of pompous language found 
in leading educational publica­
tions. The article is concerned 
particularly with what the author 
terms the “ grandiloquent equivo­
cation,” exemplified by a sen­
tence from an article recently 
published in Harvard Educational 
Review: “ Different situations
manifest and respond to different 
influences in different ways and 
to different degrees.” Transla­
tion: It’s hard to generalize.
Statements like these, Gould
believes, cloak in elegant phras­
ing the reluctance of scholars to 
adopt points of view and defend 
inferences. When prominent 
scholars set this kind of ex­
ample, it is little wonder that the 
majority of entering freshmen at 
Columbia University have been 
described as incapable of critical 
thought. According to one of their 
professors, believe that “ only ex- - 
perts are entitled to opinions.”
THE WELCOME BACK Dance gives Vickie Barton and other 
students the opportunity to get reacquainted.
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Physics Students Receive Two National Awards
Southwestern’s chapter of the 
Society of Physics recently re­
ceived dual recognition, gaining 
two awards announced by the 
American Institute of Physics. 
The chapter was once again one of 
seven colleges and universities 
nationwide to receive the Marsh
White Award. They were also one 
of seven recipients of a stipend 
from the Bendix Corporation.
The Marsh White Award sup­
ports student-oriented projects 
designed to promote interest in 
physics among students and the 
general public. The award was an
additional award for the calendar 
year of 1984, since the awards 
period has been changed from the 
academic year to the calendar 
year.
The awards were named in 
honor of Marsh W. White for his 
more than 40 years of service to
Sigma Pi Sigma, the physics 
honor society. White served as 
executive secretary from 1930 
through 1967 and as president 
from 1967 through 1970. He is 
Emeritus Professor of Physics at 
Pennsylvania State University. He 
is also a Past President of the
American Association of Physics 
Teachers.
Five hundred and nine chapters 
of the Society of Physics Stu­
dents in the nation are eligible to 
be awarded the Marsh White 
Award. The Southwestern chap­
ter, which is sponsored by Dr. 
Ray Jones, won the cash awards 
for their Physics Fair project.
The organization was also hon­
ored by the Bendix Corporation, 
from whom they will gain a $350 
stipend for their research pro­
posal, “ Determination of Under­
ground Evacuation Sites by Re­
mote Means.”
The Society of Physics Students 
is an activity of the American In­
stitute of Physics.
This is the twenty-first year 
that the Bendix Corporation has 
provided funds to support re­
search projects by chapters of the 
Society of Physics Students.
Cast Chosen For Alpha Psi Production
B y  J a n e l l e  R a n d a l l
The cast for Alpha Psi Omega's 
production of Woody Allen’s 
“ Play It Again Sam” was recently 
announced by director Randy 
Haney. The production in which 
Woody Allen starred, as well as 
wrote and directed, will run from 
Feb. 1-4. It will be presented in 
the Old Science Auditorium at 8 
p.m. each evening.
Randy Haney, Weatherford 
senior, will direct the Alpha Psi 
production. Alpha Psi Omega is 
the official Speech/Theatre fra­
ternity on the Southwestern cam­
pus. The cast and crew of “ Play It 
Again Sam” includes several 
APO members and pledges, but 
auditions were open to every­
body. Haney is the Historian/ 
Parliamentarian of the group.
The cast of “ Play It Again 
Sam” includes: Kevin Crary,
Davenport sophomore, as Allen; 
Kelly Barnett, Woodward sopho­
more, as Bogart; Jeff Hays, Guy- 
mon senior, as Dick; Vinita 
Schneider, Thomas senior, as Lin­
da: Michelle Anglley, Weather­
ford sophomore, as Nancy; Micah 
Moss, Mead, Kan., junior, as the 
real Sharon; Terri Duff, Hobart 
freshman, as Fantasy Sharon; 
Reddy Royse, Duncan junior, as 
Barbara; Cindy Stockton, El Reno
senior, as the Intellectual Girl; 
Judy Thompson, Pryor freshman, 
as Gina, and Desiree Randolph, 
Burnsville, N.C., sophomore, as 
Vanessa.
Haney’s back-up crew includes: 
Reddy Royse, Duncan junior, As­
sistant Director; Janelle Randall, 
Okarche senior. Stage Manager; 
Frank Rosamond, Weatherford 
junior, Creative Consultant; Todd 
Singleterry, Guymon junior,
Lighting Specialist; Kyle Barnett, 
Woodward sophomore, Sound 
Specialist; Kathryn Waldran, 
Lawton junior, Set Construction; 
Kasey Johnson, Tonkawa senior. 
Make-up Specialist, and Henry 
Zitterkob, Weatherford fresh­
man, Publicity.
The admission price is set at $3 
for adults and $2 for students. All 
SWOSU faculty and students will 
be admitted free with I.D.
Start the season off right, 
Support Bulldog Basketball!
Prospective Graduates, 
be sure to file your 
Application for Graduation.
Buy an Alpha Gam Calendar!
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H o n o r  R o ll
(Continued from Page 1)
Al.BUQUERQUE-Yvcttc Francine Ycpa; NORTH 
DAKOTA: MINOT-Lance Drcgc
OKLAHOMA: ALTUS-Lori Leah Lucas. Vanisa 
Danical Walls.
BALKO-Linda Lee Bransgrovc, Timothy Ray 
Turner; BEAVER--Rayc Lynne Mason; BINGER-- 
Margarct B Williams; BLAIR -Hal Deal Holt; 
BURNS FLAT-Kelly Lynne Thomas.
CANTON-Marjoric J. Hammer; CANUTE-Ro- 
bert Richard Nacthing. Ramona A. Poff; CARTER 
-Judith Ann Bollinger; CH ATTANOOGA--Chris- 
topher M. Schumpcrt; CHOCTAW- Robert Tyre 
Rowlett; CLlNTON--Jody Lynn Chapin. Lcota 
Laverne Nichols. Michael Don Ragan. Sheri Ray 
Smith; COMANCHE-Kimbcrly Kay David; COR- 
DELL--Dana Royce Searcy.
DUNCAN--Shclby Hudson Scott. Andrew Ran­
dall Slagle.
EL RENO -Vicki Jan Dotson. Frank Sage Nickel; 
ELDORADO -Rosemary Irene Harvick; ELK CITY 
-Travis Brewer; ENID- David Wayne Bartley. 11- 
ene Anel Zander.
FAIRVIEW--Anita Mac Katzung. Mary Kay 
Thomas; FAY -Marla Jo Ivins. Kelli Jolenc Litsch; 
FORT SUPPLY- Darrcll Eucgcnc Jemes; FOSS-- 
Janet Ann James; FORT COBB- Barbara Maxine 
Driskel
GEARY--Carol Lynn Plummer. Sharon Kay 
Plummer; GLENPOOL-Mary Frances Champion; 
GOODWF.LL--Kevin L. Cue; GRANITE-Janct 
Louise Pence; GUYMON--Laura Beth Kirchcr. Ed­
win Lvnn Parsley. Lisa Lynne Peters.
HELENA--Eric Lvnn Jantz; HINTON--Angela 
Dawn Smith; HITCHCOCK--Mary Kathryn Koct- 
ter. Stacy Edward Schcfflcr; HYDRO--Jcnnifer
Thelma Goodin. Mary Michele Hart. Cherril Bea 
Smith.
LAHOMA-Michael Lee Jantz; LONE WOLF-- 
Patti Gail Davis.
MANGUM-Laura Nell Rogers, March L. Roof; 
MIDWEST CITY--Cindy Joyce Stramp.
NEWKIRK--Dianc Anninc Daniel; NORMAN-- 
Anne Louise Miller.
OKEENE-Loyd J. Felder; OKEMAH--Marcttc 
Elaine Mills; OKLAHOMA CITY-Diana Lynn 
Killian. Sandra Marie Schcirman; OOLOGAH-- 
Joycc Janelle Mathews.
RUSH SPRINGS--Lisa Gail McAdoo.
SAYRE--Freddy Keith Rales; SEILING--Jonie 
Kay Myers; SWEETWATER -Terry Todd Winn.
TALOGA- Suzettc Sarena Schomp; THOMAS-- 
Kimbcrly Ann Eyster, Marilyn Sue Shantz; 
TONKAWA Brenda Louise Steichcn; TURPIN-- 
Tina Marie Epp; TUTTLE--Susan Sharcc Tennery.
VICl--Rickcy Don Badley; VINSON--Donna Kay 
Argo.
WARR ACRES-Carol Ann Carroll; WATONGA 
-Todd Thomas Boyd. Jeff A. Rothcr. Russell 
Patrick Rother. Schlly LaNae Teply; WAUKOMIS 
--Jo Lynn Gragg; WAURIKA--Michacl Carl Swan­
son. WEATHERFORD—Cynthia Ann Barber. 
Gregory Robert Bevans, Brett Alan Blagowsky. 
Timothy Lewis Dissmorc. Mark Anthony Hoffman. 
Eileen F. Kliewer. Mau T. Luong. Marscllc Rene 
Nikkei. Alan Dale Philips. Paul E. Reed. Todd 
Leon Reimer. Dewayne Lewis Roush. Troy Kent 
Schmidt. Carla J. Smith: WOODWARD- Angcla 
Kaye Crusha. Paul Bruce Roberts. Gregory Alan 
Walters.
YUKON--Kclly June Alexander. Bridget Claire 
Donnelly. Sandra Johnson. Kelly Sue Shannon.
SOUTH DAKOTA: VOLGA -Laura Lynn Bus- 
dicker; TEXAS: BAIRD--William Clarence Earp; 
DALLAS- Christopher Balsamo. HOUSTON--
Victoria Diane Nichols; PAMPA--Brcnt Thompion 
Colwell;! PERRYTON-'Darrcll Ray Kennedy; 
PLAINVIEW-Gracc Marcelle Coppin; SAN 
ANTONIO--Amy Beth Powell; VEGA--Alfrcd Mar- 
cin Slutz.
DEAN’S LIST
ARKANSAS: FORT SMITH-Howard Olin Mil­
ler; HOT SPRINGS-Judy Mary Morton; WAL­
DRON-Richard Earl Parks; CALIFORNIA: SAN 
FRANCISCO--Sheryl Kay Bolcrjack; Michael D. 
Murray; SAN GABRIEL--Sau-Ying Cheng; SUN- 
NYVALE-Sau-Ying Cheng: COLORADO: BEN- 
NETT--Kerri Linn Beaman; LA JUNTA--Russcll 
Grant Sharp; IOWA: GENEVA-Tori Ranae Wag­
ner; SUMNER-Leslic Jane Tranbarger; ILLINOIS: 
CENTRALIA -John Michael Brashear; KANSAS: 
AUGUSTA -George Bernard Kelly; CEDAR 
POINT--Brucc Wade Grinstead; EL DORADO-- 
James Robert McCaffrcc; FORT SCOTT- Brad 
Alan Cosens; KALVESTA--Timothy Gerard Glea­
son; KANSAS CITY-Lori Jean Young; KINSLEY-- 
Elizabcth Renee Merritt; LIBERAL- Sonya Renca 
Solbcrg; SYRACUSE- Penny Renae Hughs; TO- 
WONDA -Crayton Crislcr; ULYSSES- Denise Ann 
Leiker; WICHITA--Rick Scott Sunderland; MON­
TANA: BILLINGS--Mary Louise McKinzic; NEW 
MEXICO: LAS CRUCES-Aletha Lyn White; 
OHIO: WELLSVILLE--Howard Gregory Mc­
Cauley.
OKLAHOMA: ALEX--Jcrry Dean Glenn;
ALTUS--Douglas Scott Crowder. Mary Denise 
Gambill. Joey Shane Gregg. Tracey D. Harrington. 
Robert Glen Jeffery Jr.. Shannon Kay Jolley. 
William Timothy Jordan. Susan Dcanne Kirby. 
William L. Miller Jr.. Gerald Dee Pruitt. Janet 
Elaine Wiginton; ANADARKO- Dale Lee Black­
burn. Cindy Lou Hackney. James Lawrence 
Hawkins. Randolph Lee Marsh. Marilyn Sadongei; 
APACHE--Dcborah Ann Bailey. Karen Gay
Bellamy, Dana L. Leatherbury, Craig Allen 
Scchrist; ARAPAHO--Shellcy Bailey. Toni Lynn 
Beauchamp. Dorthy Mae Bickford. Cindy Kay 
Brown. Angela Marie MeGoffin. Terra Kae Park- 
hurst. Larry Wayne Williams; ARNETT-Stanton 
Todd Barton. David Brian Ellison. Jeffrey Wade 
Martin.
BALKO--Olcn Glen Clubb. Lori Diane Frantz. 
Susan Kay Mounts. Joey Dwayne Sager, Susan 
Beth Sweigart, Cheryl L. Ziclke; BARTLESVILLE-- 
Monty Alan Lee; BEAVER--Cynthia Lane Howard. 
Silvia Maria Martinez. Sidney Recce Tanner; BES- 
SIE--Kcrry L. Ernst. Suzanne Denise Intemann; 
BETHANY-Lynn Marie Jeffries. Tracy Jill Lee, 
Dorothy D. Soerries; BINGER--Kelly Ann Marlett, 
Dana Daree Mogg. Kenny Gene Watson. Luann B. 
Williams. Kelly Dawn Young; BISON--Teresa C. 
Mack; BIXBY--Richic Von Schuler; BLAIR-- 
George Bernard Standard; BLANCHARD--Tanya 
Renee Fcntcr. Travis Allen Green. Richard Paul 
Lancaster. Monica Marie Morgan. Carrie Lynn 
Pool; BOISE CITY-Joyce Marie Aycock. Curtis 
Ray Baker, Carol Yvonne Palmer; BUFFALO-- 
Teresa Marie Burnside; BURNS FLAT--Bryan
Russell Bronn; BYARS--Stacey Lee Williamson.
CALUMET-Cynthia Ann Billings; CANTON- 
Bryan Ray Cox. Keven Day, Vickie Lynn Hoskins. 
Sheri Lynette Price. Thomas Ray Prickett; CA- 
NUTE-David Charles Maysey Jr.. Marsha Ann 
Pitzer. Larry Don Stark. Charles Michael Webb. 
Stephen Douglas Williams; CARNEGIE-Kelley 
Suzanne Evans. Jowana Dcann Kuykendall. 
Cathey Danetta Ross. Lana Kay Skinner; CHAND- 
LER- Barbara Elaine Earp; CHATTANOOGA- 
Terry Lane Wade; CHEROKEE-Kevin Ray Rich; 
CHESTER-Diane Marie Samuelson, Robert Wil­
liam Samuelson; CHEYENNE-Mary Lynn Bur­
rows; CHICKASHA-Kenneth Leroy James; 
CLAREMORE-Gwendolyn Ann Coleman. Nikki 
Don Ross; CLAYTON-Diana Dees; CLEVELAND 
-Cyndec Kay Habekott; CLINTON-Frances E. 
Anders. Nona Jo Barton. Lorraine Ann Brady. 
Randie E. Cabeen. Timothy Walter Deimund. 
Susan Teresa Donelson, Joye J. Ecds. Janet Sue 
Fields. Todd Michael Flannery. Steven J. Galindo. 
Alan Scott Focringcr. Lerri Michelle Goeringcr.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Honor Roll
(Continued from Page 4)
Shaun Joseph Grubb. Melody Michelle King. Bar­
bara L. Lackey. Jay Todd Mitchell. Lisa Jan 
Newcomb. Lcadell Ann Peck. Mary Margaret 
Preston. Susan Michelle Preston. Kenneth E. 
Rhymer. Linda Kay Sawatzky. Scott Wayne 
Searcey. Sandra Gay Shepherd. Steven Kirk War- 
nick; COLONY-Vicki Lynn Taylor. Jerry Keith 
Weichel: COMMERCE-Cindy Lea Ralph; COR 
DELL-Candy Kaylenc Butler. Michael David 
Davis. Mark Lee Etris. Teresa Lyn Flaming. Karla 
Dianne Frank. Cynthia Renee’ Granchie. Jimmie 
Wesley Hines. Stephen Dee Loopcr. Julie Beth 
Maddox. Bobby Ray Ogle Jr.. Beverly J. Soukup. 
Lana Sue Twyman; CORN--Barbara Kay Dyck. 
Connie Lynn Pauls. Laura Jane Thicssen; CO- 
WETA--Catherine Lee Horn; CRAWFORD-- 
Jimmy Terral Lamb; CUSHING-Douglas V. 
Baker; CUSTER CITY--Lily Tamara Wilson. Tern 
Chris Roulet. Devin Paul Schoonmakcr. Robert 
Marshall Tharp Jr.. Julie Dionne Ward; CYRIL-- 
Tracy Yvette Perry. Edie Kayleen Smith.
DEL CITY-James Edwin Laughlin; DELA- 
WARE -Kelly Ann Ward; DILL CITY-Stcve Don 
Johnson. Cheryl L. Wilmeth; DOVER-Markita 
Kay Broyles. Julia Maria Gillis; DUKE--Lco Don 
McCallay. Victor Wayne McCallay. Jana Sue 
Turner. Mark Allan Turner; DUNCAN--Lori A. 
Hall. Linda Lane Robertson. John Alan Taylor.
EAKLY--Rhett Allen Morgan. Shelley Dawn 
Snow. Lisa Dawne Yearwood; EDMOND--Cheryl 
Anne Gordon; EL RENO--Kevin Todd Bennett. 
Susan Kim Bomhoff. Ronda Jane Cole. David 
Wayne Hart. Michelle McDaniel. David Brad 
Nuzum. Stephanie Dale Roper. Kelly R. Schwarz. 
David Monoroe Wray; ELDORADO--Wendy Gay 
Braker. Darren Dec Harvick; ELK CITY- Christo- 
pher Lee Clay. Karin Diane Gilbreath. Rodney Don 
Givens. Cynthia Jo Jackson. Laurie Anne Jackson. 
Kevin Brett Martin. Stephanie C. Niece. Celeste 
Marie Nillen. Debbie Kay Owen. Karla Bea 
Spiekcr. Deanna Ann Summers. Brenda Kay 
Swisher. Angela A. Walton. Elisha Lynn William­
son. ENID -Grace Ellen Crcveling. Bradford Lynne 
Eilrich. Dan A. Haskit. Tamra Dawn Hasscl- 
wander. David Kent Hildebrand. Patricia Sue 
Homey. Tracy Don LeGrand. Barry Eugene 
Moore. Dwight Dudley Moore. Cynthia Dawn 
Phillips. John Quentin Phillips, Lisa Diane 
Schafer, Robert Gregory Shaw . Steven Lawrence 
Spencer. Shelly Renee Walton.
FAIRVIEW--Brian Wayne Box. Cheryl Lavon 
Cunningham. Kyle Dean Kahn. Renatc Marlatt. 
Paul Bruce Martin. Christopher A. Stecklcin; FAY 
-Faye Ellen Alexander. Zera Luceillc Spangler. 
Glenda Lee Woldridge; FORT COBB--Sharon Lynn 
Finney. Sandra Arlene Hamilton. Brian Keith Mc­
Cullough. Judy Dianne Ridenour. Karen Sue Tay­
lor. Bryan Glenn Haas. Billie Lou Matlock. Sharia 
Carrol McAnally. Lawrence Thomas McCullough. 
Christy Diane Williams.
GARBER-Lori Dawn Sweet; GEARY-Carole 
Donell Bums; GOODWELL--Shannon Gean Caf- 
fey. Bobbi Shawn Hamilton. Valerie Sue Wea­
thers; GOTEBO -Glenda Marlene Gore. Gearl 
Delon Harris. Cathy Denise Reinschmidt; GOULD 
-Susan L. Coffey. Randy Curtis McKee; GRAN- 
ITE--Ginger Renee James, Jodi L. James. Janice 
C. Johnson; GREENF!ELD--Vickie Lynn Gorse. 
Lisa Kay Walker; GUYMON--Janet Gaye Gibson. 
Lori Dawn Gibson. Benjamin E. Test. Amy Cecile 
Vernon. Cindy Wood.
HAMMON-Patricia Ann Hamilton. Deborah E. 
Orgain. Mitzi Liz Sharp; HARRAH-Jana Rochelle 
Joslin; HARTSHORNE--Christopher Ranallo; 
HENNESSEY-Jon Lance Sieber; HENRYETTA- 
Tommy D. Holbrook; HINTON-Kevin Scott Bol­
ing. Nola M. Crick. Elaine Rene' Findley. Sherrie 
Ann Kenney. Robert Wayne Miller; HOBART-- 
Kirk Dean Battles. Deborah Carol Cook. Angela 
Kay Dillow, Marjory Dee Lucus, Mark Daniel 
Timm. Joseph Lee Tipton. Kenneth W. Young; 
HOLLIS--Calvin Elton Argo. Lawanda Kay Cooper. 
Cynthia Ann Ewing, Debbie Marie Rath. Robin 
Lynn Reynolds. Beverlee Riley. Mark Andrew 
Seigrist. Brian R. J. Smithey. Tyler Langwell
Weaver; HOMINY-Angela Lcn Rush; HUGO- 
Mynda Sucann Dilbeck; HYDRO-Marti Lynn 
Brooks. Kevin Drew Bullcr. Randall Jay Crowder. 
Ellis L. Holt. Michael Earl Johnson. James M. 
May. Carol Annette Meriwether. Rcnita Carole 
Morgan. Nadine Ann Schoolcraft.
ISABELLA-Lora Lyn Janzcn. Linda Kay Miller. 
JET--Lori Ann Johnson: JONES -Mitchell Dean 
McCoy.
KEYES-Gwcndolyn Rac Hetzel; K1EFER-- 
Stephcn Wavne Hccox; KINGFISHER--Thomas 
Henry Boyle. Sherri Lynell Frakes. Wesley Dale 
Harper. Ronny D. Leedv. Sherri Diane Schncll. 
James Steven Sharp. Melinda Kay Sisler.
LAHOMA- Martha Justine Snethcn; LAMONT-- 
Regina Leann Warnick; LAVERNE- Gerri Dcanne 
Hammons. Elizabeth Ann Milligan; LAWTON-- 
Guy Brian Andrus. Jacklyn Ann Dclvo. Susan 
Louise Miller. James Thomas Phillips II. LEEDEY 
- Monica Dawn Barnard. Justin Lawrence Cates. 
Justin Karl Fegel. Cclo Harrel. Bryan Neal Kauk. 
Tina Michelle Kauk. Larry Dale Moore; LINDSAY 
-Cathy Sue Alfred. Robin Cai Bridwell. Tonya Dec 
Harrison. Brian Keith Johnson; LOGAN -Deryla 
Jean Lamunvon; LONE WOLF- Brcnda Lynne 
Straub; LOOKEBA-Kelly Jean Barger. Terri 
Gayle Hulsey. Cynthia Ann Ruckman. Donna Jean 
Warden; LOYAL--Michelle Jane Stewart.
MANGUM- Richard Glenn Henry, Stephanie 
Kaye Herndon; MARLOW--Hunter Joe Hogan III, 
Dan Claude Julian. Kimberly Kaye Wclsch; Mc- 
ALESTER-Gary Wayne Green; McLOUD- 
Clifford W. Haden, Jodie Myrl Mosier; MEEKER 
-Kelly Dawn Cannon, Paula Lynn Wilburn; 
MIDWEST CITY-Dana Lynn Bradley, Timothy 
Regan Nicklas, Karen Ann Powers, Paula Marie 
Reiter. Stephanie Marie Smith; MINCO-Shelley 
Rcnae Brummell. Terry Don Harryman; MOORE-- 
Laura Gay Ames. Lisa Lancll Humphreys. Jaylinn 
Denise Keller. Mike Reitz. Randall Craig Ro- 
mincs. Jeffrey Scott Trimble; MOORELAND-- 
Linda Marie Albright. Melody Beth Bird. Billy 
John Crawford. Kirt L. Dauphin. Andrew Joseph 
Dunbar. Mark Ross Frimann, Shari Lynn Hender­
son; MOUNDS-Judy Ann Sanders; MOUNTAIN 
PARK--Kirk Neal Harris. Jcrrel Wayne Keith; 
MOUNTAIN VIEW-Tammy Sue Stephens. Jolcta 
Marie Wilson. Cara Lee Frank. Penny Ann Prit­
chard. Kenneth Lcdon Thornbrough Jr.. LaDonna 
Sue Walker. Guss Wayne Young II; MUSTANG-- 
Lori Kaye Blakcmore. Karen Sue Carpenter. Laura 
Beth Edwards. Steve Allen Keig. Douglas Ray 
Rcisman. Kerby Joe Thomas. Dara Anne West.
NEWCASTLE--Russell Allen Bond. William B. 
Thomas: NEWKIRK--Penny Dawn Bacher;
NINNEK AH--Jack Ray Garrett; NORMAN-- 
Lucette S. Beall. Shelly Dawn Dclaughter. Sharon 
Louise Kuriger. Arthur D. Roberts III.
OKARCHE-Douglas Blake Wilson; OKEENE-- 
Amanda Sue Bisel. Bobby Jay Dobrinski, Jarilyn 
Joan Jones. James Donald Krause. Lynn Alison 
Lagan; OKEMAH-Robcrt Scott Briggs: OKLA­
HOMA CITY--William Allison Andrews. Jeff L. 
Bakcl. David Howell Baker. Patrishia Lee Baker. 
Laura Christine Balliett. Kevin Neil Bilbrey. 
Denise Gillian Faldo. Timothy David Fitzgerald. 
Roxana Louise Fugleberg, Terri L. Hauser. Laura 
Jean House. Ronald E. Hughes. Jennifer Kay 
Lamarr. Amy Jane McFall. Marti Lynn Pachey. 
Kendra Anne Pyles. Margaret K. Rountree. 
Christine Lynn Smith. Gary Haywood Smith. Janet 
Elaine Smith. Alesia Diane Sutherland. Amged E. 
Tadros. Kay A. West. Robert Elvin White. Angela 
Joy Williams. Robert Darryl Winningham; OLUS- 
TEE--Laura Carole Prater; OPTIMA-Leslic Ann 
Atkins; OWASSO-Stephen Royster.
PERRY-Deanna Lynn Hughes; POND CREEK- 
Danny Jay Halcomb; PRYOR-Lisa Ann Spyres. 
Judith Ann Thompson; PUTNAM-Scott Eldon 
Mathis.
REYDON--Lisa Ann Harrison; RINGWOOD-- 
Pamela Sue Mason. Melissa R. Schroeder; 
ROOSEVELT--NyIa Dawn Ankney. Polly A. Royal; 
RUSH SPRINGS-Constance R. McMasters, Greg­
ory Lee Wright.
SALLISAW-Donald Lee Branham. Lee Ann 
Meece; SAND SPRINGS-Jennifer Lee Hankins; 
SAYRE--Pamela Yvonne Rankston. Paula Dianne 
Carpenter. Jill Leanne Crabb. Ruby L. Driver.
Shelley Dawn Maddoux. Elisha Kay McBanc. Ro- 
londa Annette Meadows; SEILING-Ginger Leigh 
Brown. Lisa Jean Brown. Ladon Denise Collins. 
Darcy Dcann Decker. Charlotte E. Dicrcks. Sharia 
Lyncttc Duffy. Wanda Jean Louthan. Stacy Dawn 
Sander. Scott Lynn Swan; SENTINEL--Linda Lou 
Dew. Deborah Sue Gilstrap. Stephen Rex Tinkle; 
SHARON- Tiahini Dawn Cox. Kelly Jean Drake. 
Kelly Carlenc Miller; SHATTUCK -Patricia Mcl- 
ler, Michael Joe Starbuck. Phyllis Lea Suthcrs; 
SHAWNEE-Sharon Sue Bourbcau; SNYDER-- 
Kent Dcwayne Barker. Linda Joanne Krause; 
SOUTHARD-Johnny Ray Rodriguez; STROUD-- 
Rock Jay Scibcl.
TALOGA--Susan Michele Badlcy. Angela Faithc 
Hicks. William Lewis Hunter. Tracy Donn Steers. 
Michelle Paulct Weber. William Arthur Wilson; 
TECUMSEH-Kevin M. Brinkley; TEXHOMA-- 
Tina Mac Bauer; THOMAS--Cara Lee Driscoll. 
Darla J. Love. Brian Charles Rickcl. Vinita Fay 
Schneider. Rae Lynn Taylor. Bao Vu; TONKAWA 
--James Neal Smith; TULSA--Mark Eugene Craig. 
Judith Ann Johnson. Kathryn Lvnn Stockwcll; 
TURPIN-Randall Russell Decker. Rex Kelly 
Isaacs; TUTTLE--Darrell Wayne Davis. Kimberly 
Diane Redburn, Sonya Sharvce’ Tcnncry. Mark 
Alan Whittington. Cheryl Elaine Williams. Kim­
berly Ann Wood.
UNION CITY-Davicll Kaye Baustcrt. Jac­
queline Watkins. James D. Watkins. Janice 
Watkins.
VIAN--Sonja Kay Swimmer; VICI--Pamcla Faye 
Carman; VINITA--Vinccnt Jay Hcnnigan; VINSON 
--Freida Ruth Allen.
WALTERS-Clarissa Anne Hcwctt; WATONGA 
- Julie Ann Arthur. Grant Allen Boyd II. Mary J. 
Brooks. Jerry D. Cruts, Vickie Colleen France. 
Clifford Wayne Ice. Monte Jantzcn Matli. Ncysa 
Lorena Stevenson. Robert Gerald Teply, Michael 
Ray Wheeler; WAUR1KA--Raydcl Lee Hogstad; 
WAYNE-Marta Lea Payne; WEATHERFORD-- 
Richard Eugene Adams, Virginia Glyn Allen, Rox­
ana J. Ballard, Sherri Renea Behrens, Brent Z. 
Bergen, Myron Paul Bergen, Billy R. Bishop, Bar­
ry Lynn Blagowsky, Richard Dennis Blood, Bana 
Lynne Bogdahn. Trayce J. Bradford, Lori Ann Bra- 
ley, Angela Renee Brinson, Nancy Jean Buddy, 
Deanna Ruth Bumpas. David A. Caffey, Karla 
Diana Cameron. Kristi Lynn Campbell. Shaun 
Stewart Chastka. Karen Renee Cortez. Sammc 
Lane Cusick. Brice Dudley Dancer. Linda Jean 
Dill. Cecil Lloyd Dirickson. Sammy W. Echols. Jay 
Carter Eidem, Monte Paul Fahle. Alicia Diann 
Field. Stephanie Lynn Foster. James Ronald 
Franklin Jr.. Wray Len Franks. Shcllie Kay 
French. Kelly Gene Gaunt. Essie Evettc Gesell. 
Michael D. Gcurkink. Bryan Lee Hammons. An­
drea lleen Hancock. David Harbison. Robert Jack 
Harder. Sharol L. Hays. Donna Marie Hildebrand. 
Nancy Ruth Hinz. Scott Edward Hoffman. Ray­
mond F. Hoke II. Mark Paul Holmstrom. Earla 
Renee Hopkins. Susan K. Huckleberry. Rex Lynn 
Hulbcrt. Vicki Hull. Mark S. Keyes. Charles C. 
Kichlbauch. Bill C. Knox Jr.. Cynthia Renea Koch. 
Julie Michelle Kogan. Allen Dow Mabry. John Roy 
Malone. Patricia Ann Mayberry. Thomas Dale 
Maynard. Glenn Michael McNutt. Ricky Alan Mc- 
Phearson. Timothy Paul Merchant. Allen Wayne 
Miller. Gerald Thomas Morrison III. Lisa Beth 
Morse. Jackie Lea Mosburg. Melani Marque 
Mouse. Susan Anne Murphy, Jenifer J. Nail. 
Cheryl Lvnn Nix. James Bradley Overton. Jan 
Lenee Penner. Marsha Lo uvine Philbrick. Donald 
Jay Regier. Benjamin H. Ringer. Scott Alan Ritz. 
Michele Lynn Schultz. Patti Louise Scott. Dawn 
Marie Shaw. Lou Ann Shifflett. Dana Sue Sisson. 
Russell Craig Smith. Christyne S. Snyder. Rodney 
Alan Springer. Georgia Sutterfield. Jamie R. Sut­
ton. Debra Kay Tapp. Ronnie R. Thomason. Kim 
Van Tran. Marilyn Diane VanLeeuwen. Judith 
Cleon VanOrsdol. Craig Alan Walker. Dana Gayle 
Walker. Jareta Kay Walker. Stephen Ray Walker. 
Tina Marie White. Pamela J. Whitsitt. Randy Ken 
Willard. Andrew Allen Wright. James Dwight 
Yokum Jr., Henry Erwin Zitterkob; WOODWARD 
-•Kclton Joe Barnett. Jeffrey John Berg. Glenn 
David Bynum. Elwina Gaye Chason, Susan Kelly 
Clark. Mark Lynn Hohstadt. Phillip Raymond Ken­
ny. Joannie Lynn Reimer. Rana Renee Riseley.
David Eric Slaughter. Ronna Jean Vanderslice. 
Shalia Kay Wakcman. Ernest Raymond Walchcr. 
Sally Jo Williams. Lora Renee Wingo. Sherrie 
Marie Wreath; WYANDOTTE-Brcnda Jean Me- 
Kibbcn.
YALE-Thomas Kurt Delay; YUKON- Mark Al­
len Edwards. Sabrina M. Frazier. Janet Lynn 
Gabel, Sandra Jane Lewis, Libby Diane Lucich, 
Angela Gail Privctl. Joy Donctte Simonds. David 
Casey Thomas.
PENNSYLVANIA. INDIANA-Kimberly Conrad; 
TENNESSEE: KNOXVILLE-Kalhryn L. Fowclls; 
TEXAS: ABILENE--Stcvcn Edward Williamson; 
ALEDO--Portia Anne Rincy; AMARILLO-Timothy 
Lynn Fanchcr. Becky Ray Fcrgcrson. Janet Louise 
LaFon. Steven Ray Long. Sharon Denise Mack. 
Lori Ann Wicck; BROWNWOOD -Carla Delores 
Reich; DALHART-Patricia Lea Bowers; DENTON 
- Margarctc E. Smith; DUMAS-Brcnda Hunt; EL 
PASO -Kathy Kay Carroll; ELECTRA-Russell 
Neal Hcflcy. John Mark Willis; FORT WORTH-
Regina Robinson, Larry Weldon Segars; PRITCH-- 
Frances C. Price; GLEN ROSE-Jamea Earl 
Teague: HARTLEY-Thomas Allen Privet!; KAUP- 
MAN-Paul Gilbert Johnson; LOCKNEY- Robert 
Ralph Schcelc; MABANK-Dewayne Lloyd Chap­
man; MEMPHIS-Tamyra Sue Browning; ODES- 
SA-Kara Layne Mckinzic; PAMPA Sharon Kay 
Carey. Sandra K. Conklin. Vinita Carol Conklin. 
PERRYTON-Kathryn Denise Collums; PHILLIPS 
-John Jay Lcmlcy; PLAINS-Michael Dec Blevins; 
SEMINOLE--Kenneth Paul Lowrie; SHAMROCK- 
Andrea Lcla King. Judy Karen Marina. Joel Ri­
chard Waldo. Tami Lcanc Walker. Lanetta Diann 
Wcrhan; UNIVERSAL-Patricc Dawn Miyasato; 
WEATHERFORD-Joanna Byers; WHEELER 
Latrricia Cayc Anderson; WYOMING: GILLETTE 
- Jeramy Scott Haas; FOREIGN: CHINA: HONG 
KONG-Siu. Kwan Winnie Li; KENYA-Milan D 
Mehta. Vipul A. Vassa: NIGERIA-0. Patrick 
Balogun. Lovina O. Ihckc. Jude C. Iwuala. Theresa 
O. Oti. Nandana Silva; SOUTHE-Rasila Bhakta.
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T ip s  F o r  T a x  R e tu rn s
If you’re planning to fill out 
your tax return early and you want 
to be sure that it’s error-free, the 
Internal Revenue offers this time- 
tested approach to avoid errors on 
the income tax return. First ask 
yourself:
--Do you have all vour necessary 
records and forms easily acces­
sible?
--Do you have plenty of time?
(Rushing leads to errors.)
--Have you received a Wage and 
Tax Statement (W-2 form) from 
each employer you worked for 
during the past year?
--Do you anticipate any questions 
or problems? Are you puzzled 
about any particular law chang­
es? If so, check your instructons. 
Also, check with IRS--they may 
have a free publication that will 
answer your questions.
Next, before you mail your re­
turn, double-check the following: 
--Are all W-2 forms attached? 
--Are all supporting schedules at­
tached to your Form 1040?
--Is the arithmetic correct?
--If you rounded off numbers, did 
you round consistently?
--Did you use the correct tax 
table, and did you follow the line 
across to the correct figure?
—Is the return signed and dated 
(by both spouses if a joint re­
turn)?
--Did you use the peel-off label
and. if so, is the information 
correct?
--Is there a stamp on the pre­
addressed, coded envelope? 
-Did you make a copy of the re­
turn for your own records?
Remember, the sooner that you 
file, the sooner you’ll have that 
extra money to finish paying off 
your room and board or just to 
spend on yourself.
G orse Is F inalist
Vickie Gorse, Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University stu­
dent from Greenfield, was named 
a top-ten finalist in the 21st Cen­
tury Comics contest, sponsored 
by the Metro Comics Syndicate.
The contest, for which there 
were some 2500 entries, had its 
entrants redesign a Sunday com­
ics page. The entries were then 
judged according to their inno­
vative approach to comics section 
design, its adherence to the para­
meters set for the contest and for 
its over-all appeal to all age 
brackets.
Gorse is a senior majoring in 
commercial art at Southwestern.
MEMBERS OF the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Business Law class, taught by Dr. R. L. 
Rehberger, were given a first-hand look at the United States system of justice when they recently partici­
pated in a “ mock trial” at the Oklahoma City University School of Law. Of the 35 students attending, eight 
were selected from interviews to serve as “jurors” for the trial. Class members attending included: Claudia 
Spybuck, Anadarko; Georgina Rivera, Foss; Vicki Harvey, Altus; Renee Wingo, Woodward; Dipty Patel, 
Anadarko; Tracy Perry, Cyril; Edie Smith, Cyril; Julie LeForce, Idabel; Mike Wendt, Mangum; Luke Mc- 
Clanahan, Guymon; Robert Muncrief, Elk City; Mike Webb, Canute; Nancy Stockton, Woodward; Lori 
Bowman, Edmond; Karlyn Newman, Mooreland; Debbie Lewis, Lawton; Larry Reynolds, Crawford; 
Shawn Grubb, Clinton; Cindy Brown, Arapaho; Brent Gardner, Clinton; Glenn McNutt, Yukon; Godwin 
Agu, Nigeria; Mark Whittington, Tuttle; Shellie French, Elk City; Greg Shaw, Enid; Richard Adams, 
Weatherford; Brit Nixon, Eufaula; Leigh Lacefield, Minco; Michael D. Fields, Harrah; Terry Johnson, 
Millwood High School, Oklahoma City; Wyma Jackson, Wewoka; Daryl Fast, Fairview; James Hopper, 
Hydro; Steve Cook, Tuttle; Sandy Johnson, Yukon, and Keith David, Rush Springs.




Wed. B.L.T. Sandwich Sliced Roast Beef
Franks & Bean Pot Shrimp Creole
Thur. Corn Dogs B.B.Q. Chicken
Turkey & Noodle Cass. Liver & Onions
Fri. Polish Sausage w/ Fish Portions
Sauerkraut, Ham Yammies Ravioli
Sat. Nachos & Cheese Beef Burgandy
Tacos Chicken Fried Steak
Sun. Pork Chops Steak Sandwiches
Roast Beef Meat Balls w/ Brown Gravy
Mon. Hot Roast Beef Sandwich Ocean Perch Fillets
Macaroni & Cheese Swiss Steak
Tues. Chili Dogs Chicken Fried Steak
Chicken & Noodles Veal Parmesean
February 1-7, 1984
Wed. Submarine Sandwich Stuffed Peppers
Beef &  Noodle Casserole Fried Chicken
Thur. Salami/Swiss Cheese Sand. B.B.Q. Spareribs
Beef Enchiladas Salisbury Steak
Fri. Hungarian Goulash Pizza
Batter Dip Fish Pinto Beans & Ham
Sat. Bulldog Burgers Steak Fingers
Ham ala King on Toast Ravioli
Sun. Meat Loaf Hot Turkey Sandwich
Chicken Breast Supreme Franks & Sauerkraut
Mon. B.B.Q- Beef on Bun Turkey & Dressing
Hamb.&Macaroni Casserole Stuffed Peppers
Tues. Nachos w/ Cheese Chopped Sirloin
Burritos w/ Chili 
Hot Ham on a Bun
B.B.Q. Polish Sausage
Jazz F estiva l T o  B e H eld
The 14th Annual Jazz Festival 
will feature vocalist Dianne 
Reeves and instrumentalist Rich 
Matteson. Reeves and Matteson 
will be assisted by the SWOSU 
Jazz Ensemble and Show Choir at 
the Weatherford Public School 
Auditorium on Friday, Feb. 10.
Dianne Reeves, a native of 
Denver who now lives in Los 
Angeles, has been a professional 
singer since her teens. She has 
performed with jazz greats Clark 
Terry, Louie Bellson, Count Basie 
and Chick Corea. Reeves has 
toured the world as featured 
vocalist with Sergio Mendes and 
most recently with Harry Bele- 
fonte.
Rich Matteson, a multi-talented 
instrumentalist, has performed 
and recorded with many fine 
groups in every jazz idiom from 
Louis Armstrong to Clark Terry. 
He is an outstanding performer 
on euphonium, tuba, and piano. 
Matteson is presently a professor 
at North Texas State University, 
where he teaches jazz improvisa­
tion.
These two outstanding musi­
cians are no strangers to Wea­
therford audiences, having ap­
peared together on the 1981 
festival. Reeves also appeared on
the 1980 festival with trumpeter, 
Bobby Shew. Matteson has made 
appearances in Weatherford at 
the 1970, 1973, and 1977 jazz 
festivals.
Jazz festival concerts will be 
held at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Fri­
day, Feb. 10. General admission 
tickets for both concerts are $4,
and reserved tickets, which are 
available for only the 8 p.m. con­
cert, are $5. Tickets are on sale at 
Southwestern Music Company 
and the Southwestern Music De­
partment Office. For free delivery 
of tickets, call the SWOSU Music 
Department at 772-6611, Ext. 
4305.
S eib e l's  M ilita ry  S erv ice
P ro v es  T o  B e  R ew ard in g
B y  T e r r y  W a d e
You've probably seen those 
commercials for the Air Force 
which say, "The Air Force, it’s a 
great place to sta rt.” Well, ac­
cording to Rock Seibel, a Sergeant 
in the Air Force Reserves, that is 
a very true claim.
Rock, a 22-year-old sophomore 
from Stroud, served four years of 
active duty at Altus Air Force 
Base after he graduated from 
high school. He said that he de­
cided during his senior year that it 
would be best for him to join the 
Air Force before he went to col­
lege. He stated, “ I saw too many 
of my friends go straight from 
high school to college, and then 
just end up dropping out, so I de­
cided to give the Air Force a try .” 
He also said that his father, who 
is a retired sergeant in the Air 
Force, recommended it. He added 
that his father didn’t try to pres­
sure him and left the decision up 
to him, so it was basically his own 
decision. He now feels sure that 
he made the right one.
Rock took 60 hours of college 
classes at Altus Junior College 
while he was in the active service. 
During that time he was under a 
program with the Air Force that 
paid 75 per cent of his tuition. 
Now he is being aided by the Vet­
eran’s Education Assistance Pro­
gram, which puts $2 towards his 
education for every $1 of his own. 
He put in $2,000, and now the 
V.E.A.P. is providing $6,000. 
which is broken down into month­
ly payments of $222. The re­
quirements are that he is a full­
time student, and the classes that 
he takes are toward his degree. 
He also must maintain a two-point 
grade average. Rock is majoring 
in elementary education, and he
plans to become a sixth grade 
teacher after he graduates. He 
would prefer to teach in a small 
school because he likes the atmos­
phere of small schools.
As a member of the Reserves, 
Rock has to return to Altus one 
weekend every month to serve 
part-time duty. He said that the 
main purpose of this is to keep the 
people in the Reserves up-to-date 
on what is happening in the Air 
Force in case there is an em erg­
ency during which the Reserves 
would be called upon to serve.
Rock said, " I ’m sure that join­
ing the Air Force was the right 
thing for me to do. The four years 
of service helped prepare me for 
college.” He also said that he 
would recommend it for high 
school students who are having a 
hard time deciding whether or not 
they are ready for college.
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Bulldogs Triumph Over Bethany Nazarene, 96-90
B y  N e y s a  S te v e n s o n
Southwestern’s Bulldogs scored 
wins over Cameron and Bethany 
Nazarene to sweep their last 
three games.
The Bulldogs downed Bethany 
Nazarene Saturday, capturing 
the 96-90 victory. Charles Harris 
fueled the Bulldogs’ offensive at­
tack with 27 points. Lee String- 
fellow added 18 to the effort. 
Tony Moore contributed 15, 
while Harry Ballard added 12. 
Arnold Madison and James Hel- 
mich scored 10 and nine, respec­
tively. Kirk Wilson finished with 
four, and Kenneth Jones round­
ed out the Bulldogs' scoring with 
one.
Moore reached for nine re­
bounds to pace the Bulldogs’ ef­
forts on the boards. Helmich and 
Harris each came up with five. 
Stringfellow pulled down three 
caroms, and Ballard grabbed 
two. Madison had one rebound 
in the confrontation.
The Bulldogs hit 20 of their 23 
free throws for 87 per cent. BNC 
hit 16 of their 20 attempted for 80 
per cent.
Harris and Moore led the Bull­
dogs to the 86-74 Jan. 18 victory 
over the nineteenth-ranked 
Cameron Aggies, scoring 26 and 
18 points, respectively. Harry 
Ballard added 17, and Madison 
poured in 12 for the win. Hel­
mich and Jones each finished 
with two.
Steals and assists were the 
keys to the Bulldogs’ victory, as 
well as managing to score de­
spite the Aggies full court press. 
Their eight steals and 11 assists 
helped them to capture the tri­
umph.
Harris put in a fine perform­
ance all over the court, grabbing 
eight rebounds. Ballard captured 
six caroms. Stringfellow pulled 
down five, and Helmich claimed
four. Madison and Moore each 
had three, while Jones and 
Bryan Baca each nabbed two. 
Steve Hines had one rebound in 
the contest.
The Bulldogs hit 14 of their 20 
free throws for 70 per cent, while 
Cameron hit 10 of their 13, total­
ing 77 per cent.
The Bulldogs scored an earlier 
victory over Bethany on Dec. 16, 
taking the 93-80 nod.
Harris led the team with 25 
points in the contest. Moore, 
Helmich, and Stringfellow fol­
lowed with 15, 14, and 13 points, 
respectively. Madison scored 12, 
and Wilson chipped in eight. Bal­
lard and Hines finished the at­
tack, scoring four and two, re­
spectively.
Helmich led the Bulldogs in re­
bounds, reaching for nine, while 
Madison grabbed five. Stringfel­
low and Moore captured four 
caroms each. Ballard, Wilson, 
Hines, and Arms each pulled 
down one.
The Bulldogs hit 17 of their 25 
free throws for 68 per cent. BNC 
made 12 of 15 attempts for 80 per 
cent.
The team will square off 
against Northwestern tonight at 
Rankin Williams Fieldhouse at 8 
p.m.
D r. L ee D aniel M akes Presentation  T o FL T A
Dr. Lee Daniel recently made a 
presentation at the Oklahoma 
Foreign Language Teachers As­
sociation in Oklahoma City on a 
successful approach for the teach­
ing of the Spanish subjunctive in 
high school and university clas­
ses.
The subjunctive in Spanish is 
usually rather difficult for Eng­
lish-speaking students to under­
stand. However, the approach 
that Dr. Daniel has developed 
simplifies the subjunctive be­
cause it is presented in three 
meaningful categories-cause and 
effect, experience/non-experience 
and the adverbial clause. Stu­
dents more readily comprehend 
the subjunctive with this ap­
proach and are thus able to use it 
correctly with much greater ease. 
Dr. Daniel has used the approach 
at Southwestern for the past sev­
eral years and hopes that now 
other schools in Oklahoma will 
benefit from it.
Dr. Daniel also presented a
paper at the South Central 
Modern Language Association 
convention in Fort Worth, Tex. 
The paper, “ La casa verde como 
obra barroca,” pointed out that 
the Barroque always has been a 
constant in Spanish American lit­
erature and that Spanish litera­
ture has influenced such writers 
of the United States as William 
Faulkner (Dixie Gongorism), who 
in turn has influenced contempo­
rary Spanish American writers 
such as Mario Vargas Llosa and
the Nobel Prize winner--Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez.
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Lady Blues Retain Number-One National Ranking
B y  T a m i A le x a n d e r
The Southwestern Lady Bull­
dogs still retain their number- 
one national ranking after dusting 
Cameron in a 60-40 contest Satur­
day night.
Anita Foster turned in a 19- 
point effort to pace the Lady 
Blues. Carri Hayes and Kelli
Litsch chipped in 12 and 11 
points, respectively, in the 
slaughter. D. D. Woodfork, Mindi 
Mayfield, Kim Fennelly, and 
Shorna Coffey each put in four- 
point performances. Diana Dees 
rounded out the scoring for the 
team with two.
Litsch and Coffey led the team 
defensively, each picking up one 
blocked shot.
The Lady Blues held on to their 
unblemished record with a 69-57 
downing of Langston on Jan. 19. 
They took an easy victory (76-54) 
over Central State on Jan. 14.
They also racked up a 63-44 
pounding of Phillips University 
Jan. 11.
The Lady Blues broke the cen­
tury mark with a 101-26 waxing of 
McMurry on Jan. 9. December 12 
saw the Lady Blues capturing a 
65-54 win over Central State. The
team pounded Panhandle State 
90-46. They also captured a 79-65 
win over Midwestern on Dec. 5.
The team will meet Northwest­
ern tonight at 6 p.m. at Rankin 
Williams Fieldhouse.
Placement Office
O ffe r s  S e r v ic e s
The following companies, 
agencies, and schools will inter­
view on campus the dates indi­
cated:
February 8, 1984
Oklahoma City Public Schools 
Interviewer: Mr. Carl Ruble 
Interviewing: Elementary & Se- 
condry Teachers
February 22-23, 1984 
U.S. Navy Officer Program, OKC 
Interviewer: Mr. Dale Graber 
Interviewing: Medical, Math, Sci­
ence, Engineering, Business Ma­
jors
March 5, 1984
Amarillo, Tex., Public Schools, 
Athletic Dept.
Interviewer: Mr. Ed Lehmick,
Assistant Athletic Director 
Interviewing: Secondary Coaches 
with Math, Science, History, Eng­
lish, or Physical Education
Students who are interested in 
signing up for interviews may do 
so two weeks prior to the date of the 
interview. All schedules will 
close at 3:30 p.m. the day before 
the interview. Sign-up sheets are 
in the Placement Office, A-107.
The 1984 College Placement 
Annuals are also here for any­
one interested. They are free of 
charge to all seniors.
For additional information on 
business, industry, and agencies 
(local, state, and federal), 
please contact the Placement Of­
fice.
A resume service is provided 
for students who want to inter­
view. Forms are available in the 
Placement Office, A-107, for 
those who are interested. You 
need to have a resume on file 
with the Placement Office before 
any on-campus interviews.
Any additional interviews 
scheduled will be announced at a 
later date through the depart­
ments. If you have any questions 
concerning interviews or resume 
service, please come by A-107 or 
call 772-6611, Ext. 5229.
GENERAL RULES FOR
MEN'S INTRAMURAL SPORTS
1. The Intramural Department does not assume the responsibil­
ity for checking upon the eligibility of students participating, 
but any cases of ineligibility called to its attention will be 
dealt with in accordance with the rules.
2. All undergraduate students, graduate students, faculty, 
staff, and administrative personnel in the University are 
eligible to enjoy all intramural privileges and shall retain that 
status until they withdraw from the University or until they 
fail to comply with the eligibility rules as stated elsewhere. 
To be eligible a student must be attempting a minimum of 12 
hours undergraduate, nine hours graduate student, or 12 
hours combination.
3. A man who has won the varsity award at this institution or 
any other senior college or junior college is not eligible to 
compete in the sport in which the award was received. In case 
of carry over skills in sports, the men in question will be 
considered ineligible. (Men who have earned the varsity foot­
ball award may not participate in flag football; basketball 
lettermen may not participate in basketball; track lettermen 
may not participate in any phase of the track meet; baseball 
lettermen may not participate in softball, etc.)
4. Varsity and freshman squadsmen are not eligible to partici­
pate in that particular sport. Men who have been issued 
equipment of any kind on varsity and freshman squads are 
ineligible in that sport.
5. Not more than one man on athletic scholarships may partici­
pate on any team except in softball where three men may be 
entered on the eligibility roster. Lettermen of senior colleges 
or junior colleges not on scholarships, come in this classifi­
cation.
6. A man is not eligible in any activity in which he holds pro­
fessional status.
7. A student participating under an assumed name shall be 
barred from all intramural competition for the current year.
8. A man may participate on only one team in any one sport. 
Participating in scheduled games prevents a man from play­
ing with any other team for the remainder of the period of 
competition in that sport.
9. A man must have participated in at least one-third of the 
regularly scheduled league games before he is eligible to 
compete in the championship play-off in that sport.
10. Each team manager must turn in an official entry blank to the 
IM Office, HPER 60, prior to the date set for close of entries 
in each sport. This list must include team name, manager’s 
name, phone number and address; and the name of each 
participant. Additional names may not be added to this list
after two weeks of league play. A man’s name must be of­
ficially entered on the entry form before he participates in 
any contest. Additions are to be made during office hours 
only, and cannot be made by phone.
11. Each participant is responsible for the verification of his 
eligibility. Team managers will be responsible for checking 
the eligibility of their own players and should refer question­
able cases to the IM Director for a ruling before competing.
12. A team playing an ineligible player shall forfeit that game or 
event in which he participated when a protest is.filed, within 
the time limit.
13. Intramural entry information is available at the intramural 
office and is published in The Southwestern and posted on 
the bulletin board in the entrance hall of the Student Union. 
The schedule of events is tentative and it is the responsi­
bility of the individual participant and team manager to check 
with the IM Office for changes.
14. Teams or individuals late for a contest will forfeit the contest 
unless previous arrangements have been made through the 
IM Office. When both teams fail to appear without notice, it 
will count as a forfeit against both teams.
15. Any team leaving the field of play before a contest is com­
pleted or called by the proper officials will forfeit all future 
rights to compete in intramural sports.
16. If a team that cannot play calls the IM Office by noon of the 
day the game is to be played there is no forfeit. After two 
forfeits, teams will be automatically eliminated.
17. Any student caught stealing or taking any of the equipment 
belonging to the IM Department will be barred from any 
farther IM competition.
18. All students should have a medical examination and be 
deemed fit for competition before participating in IM activi­
ties. The university and this department disclaim responsibil­
ity in case of injury.
19. Any protest must be entered in writing within 24 hours after 
the contest and be accompanied by a $5 protest fee. If the 
protest is upheld, the $5 will be refunded.
20. Any individual who is guilty of flagrant misconduct or who 
strikes an opponent or official in an intramural contest auto­
matically suspends himself from further intramural sports 
competition.
21. The rules and regulations of the intramural department are 
intended to create fair and equitable competition for all 
participants. If infractions or situations arise which are in 
conflict with these rules the authority for final decisions 
rest with the Director of Intramural Sports.
Revised 12 December 1983 
M. S. Whaley, Intramural Director
Alpha Psi Omega 
will meet
Thursday, Jan. 26, 
at 5 p.m. 
in S200.
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A rm s  L o o k s  F o r  S u c c e s s fu l  S e a s o n
B y  T er ry  W a d e
Have you ever wondered what 
it’s like to be an 18-year-old living 
more than 500 miles away from 
your family and friends? Well, if 
you really want to know, ask Rus­
sell Arms, a 6 foot-2 inch guard on 
Southwestern’s basketball team. 
Russell’s from St. Louis, and he 
knows what it’s like to be a little 
bit homesick.
Russell was first attracted to 
Southwestern last March when 
Coach Hauser began recruiting 
him. Although he was recruited 
by other colleges, he chpse South­
western because he liked Hauser, 
and the full ride scholarship 
which he was offered was just too 
good to turn down. He was also 
influenced by his former high 
school basketball coach who 
played at Langston University.
Russell played at Vashion High 
School in St. Louis, where he roll­
ed up some impressive stats. He 
averaged 16 points on a well- 
balanced team that took the state 
championship his senior year. He 
was also one of the team leaders 
in rebounds and assists. He was a 
three-year starter at Vashion, 
which is very impressive when 
you consider that he didn’t even
play basketball until his freshman
year.
Almost as impressive as his 
scoring average was his grade- 
point average, which was 3.6 in 
high school. So much for the 
‘dumb jock’ image. He is major­
ing in business administration, 
and although he says that the 
classes here are a little harder 
than he expected, he still be­
lieves he can do pretty well if he 
studies and puts enough effort in­
to it.
Although he misses St. Louis, 
there are things that he really 
likes about life in Oklahoma. He 
has found the people here to be 
more friendly than they were back 
home. He says that he has made
some good friends here. One 
thing that Oklahoma can’t replace 
is Anitra Ray, his high school 
sweetheart. He says that being 
away from her and his family 
causes him to really get homesick 
at times-.
It was a big help to Russell to 
find out that there were four other 
basketball players here from St. 
Louis. One of them is Harry Bal­
lard, his roommate.
Russell says that he is really 
looking forward to the entire bas­
ketball season. He feels that the 
Bulldogs have a good chance to 
have a successful season. He also 
knows that the season will help 
him to keep his mind off of being 
homesick.
SWIMMING POOL HOURS...SPRING 1984
Monday......................................... ...................................  3:00-5:00
Tuesday......................................... ...................................  6:00-8:00
Wednesday................................... ................................... 3:00-5:00
Thursday....................................... ...................................  6:00-8:00
Friday............................................. ................................... 1:00-3:00
Current I.D. or special permission slip must be shown to the 
lifeguard before entering the swimming pool. Open to all stu­
dents, faculty, staff, and their families.
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